The confusion at Private Stock is well illustrated by the two very different album covers to the same album. On
the left the US album cover and right the UK (unreleased) album of which around 200 copies appeared.

the Brown Dirt Cowboy’ sold 1.4 million copies in the first four days of its release in the USA..
Walter Yetnikof of CBS group informed press around this time that “if an artist can only sell
100,000 records….then this company is not interested in pursuing that artist. We are
looking for the major, major breakthroughs”
Frankie Valli’s plans had been put in place earlier in the year to produce a new ‘solo’ album
with Charles Calello arranging. The album ‘Lady Put The Light Out’ PS7002 was issued only
in the USA even though designed to launch his ‘solo’ career. Charles Calello said of the album…”’Lady Put The Light Out’ was mostly Frankie. Frankie started taking more control. He also picked most of the songs. Crewe was in a serious accident around that
time and I don't think Frankie wanted Gaudio to produce him because Gaudio was
‘cold’.” “He hadn't produced a ‘solo’ hit for him in almost 8 years” (He had also failed to
generate any hits on the ‘Valli’ album a year before, although this was down to poor promotion) “… and Frankie had had three hits in a row in 1976 with other producers. Maybe
he felt it was time for him to do his own thing. The key song on that album was "Native
New Yorker." However, it wasn't a hit by Frankie, it was a hit by another group on RCA,
Odyssey. There was one other song we were going to record but the arrangement was
left with the copyist and he never found it. "I'd Rather Leave While I'm In Love." The arrangement subsequently turned up and this song although performed frequently in concert was
never released. Bob Gaudio had no involvement in the album and was distracted by a commission to produce Neil Diamond’s latest album.
But there was trouble brewing at Private Stock. The Vice –president’s resignation left Valli without a big supporter and stories of financial trouble were surfacing. The difficult economic climate saw sales collapsing and record companies under threat.
As fans expected a launch of the two entities - Valli ‘Solo’ and The NEW Four Seasons’ the
last performance ‘together’…a sort of ‘Farewell Concert’ was planned for 7/8th October 1977
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Photo Montage from
Farewell Concerts on
7th and 8th October
at Radio City Music
Hall courtesy of Frank
Rovello
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at Radio City Music Hall. But the writing was on the wall by then. No songs were played at the
shows from the ‘Helicon’ album as the band was going to be ‘no more’. Frankie Valli’s solo
songs from his current album ‘Lady Put The Light Out ‘ were featured and USA fan club reps
(Steve Bailey) met Frankie and his manager who assured him that the communications with
the fan club organization would be maintained. But this was not the final show. Several shows
followed ( these later shows being re-organised from August cancellations.) and the whole
winding –up process ended in Las Vegas at the Aladdin on 22nd November 1977
The break up when it happened is simply a story of redundancy……which many people in
many industries will relate to……. Like any redundancy it knocks the employee for six…..John
Paiva again in his personal biography……..
“When in 1977 Frankie decided that he wanted to go out as a single. I was somewhat
surprised, but thought..... swell! The Four Seasons will do just fine without Frankie. We
could go out as an opening act until the audience got used to us appearing without
Frankie, then perhaps another Warner Brothers album. We had just recently finished
‘Helicon’ which was a great album. The Four Seasons Partnership would reap financial
rewards on us as well as Frankie’s new endeavors. We would all make loads of money.
Wouldn’t we? ......I mean to say, we are STARS,....ain´t we?!? ....
The answer, my naive fool, is NO NO NO and double NO!! It’s a plan....... Are you blind!?
These guys have talked it out..... The contract you signed says clearly that if you should
no longer be associated with the Four Seasons partnership, you were never to perform
using the name The Four Seasons etc. In other words.................... Read the SMALL
PRINT ................ Schmuck!!
It was an old song, only this time it was being sung to me. This all took place while we
were headlining at the Riviera Hotel in Vegas. Good, eh!? ............ Headlining!!
So Frankie says: “I’m going out as a single“. I figure we will go on. After all that was the
plan he had talked about. He says: “Naturally, the checks will stop”....... I say: “HUH!?!”
Oh well. .....That’s O.K.!! Anonymous Management (Alan Carr) will get us work opening
for some people for a while till we are on our feet. Alan’s representative Dennis Pregnalato says: “We won’t be managing you.” “HUH!?!”
I figure, I’m missing something. I’m getting screwed and this time it’s no fun. It was
then, I finally became aware of how little I meant to these people. I childishly thought of
us as a family. I didn’t realize that our family was dysfunctional. I was in a whirl. The last
four days in Las Vegas were eventful emotionally.
It was our final show night, we’d been given the word that we were finished as a group
and feeling somewhat shell-shocked we went on with the show. Being final night someone in the band decided to play a joke on Frankie. I personally would have preferred
them to hire a ‘hit-man’ given what we had been told. A hooker was hired to be on the
front row for ‘My Eyes Adored You’…a well-endowed lady ‘up-top’ and her ample
‘attributes’ were resting on the edge of the stage as everyone stood up. By the time the
song started they had somehow become ‘exposed’!! But give Frankie his due, he was
note perfect!.....maybe he was blinded by the stage lights!.......
There was a farewell party........After four years of touring together it was over.........No
exchange of gifts..... No fond hand shakes or good wishes.............................Pretty much
a kick out the door. I had been so involved in this organization that I was in a slight state
of shock. It seemed unreal. It was evident that The Partnership had been working on this
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plan for some time. Although there was a contract stating that we were not to use the
name, I wanted to do just that. I spoke with the others. They were not into it, claiming
that the contract was solid. Sure it was. Still if we had immediately gone to another
agency we would certainly have been picked up. Then after our first show The Partnership would have sued us and we would be headlines. Then we could change our name
to The New 4 Seasons and off we would go..... but no-one was willing to.
After all is said and done, it
was a gas being a member
of the Seasons. We traveled and I had a wonderful
time. Unfortunately as time
wore on Frankie and I
seemed more and more to
be at odds with each other.
He resented my being overweight, but I was that way
when he made me a member of the organization.
That is not an excuse. It is
a fact. I didn’t dislike him
because he is short. (On
the other hand it is probably easier to lose weight
than to get taller.) Frank
loved saying: “You should
wallow in your success!” I suppose he meant well. The fact was that although we were
with a successful group and individually very well known, we were hardly pulling down
a R&R stars money.
I can never forget playing Madison Square Garden and, as I worked stage right, we entered stage left. I was the first to go across. Imagine my feeling when 22,000 people
there screamed my name. I think that qualifies me as at least a pretty well known artist.
Yet at the same time I knew that I was as always on a small weekly allowance on the
road as our wages were not great and money was tight”
The fan club Newsletters show that no explanation was given for the disbanding of the group.
And speaking to some of the former Four Seasons recently it appears they were as surprised
as the fans. The plan to launch them as a NEW group was developed in 1975 and Frankie
Valli had gradually distanced himself from the line-up as he pursued his solo career. But it appears the investment in the group, after the failure of ‘Helicon’ and the state of the music industry, was not something Bob and Frankie were prepared to do and it was left to the group
themselves. No management support…no song-writing for them……no, lets try another album
together…..Frankie and Bob, their employers simply pulled the plug.
Of course Bob and Frankie could argue that the bestowing of ‘stardom’ was as a result of
them employing them in the first place and they would be right. But creating a quality band, the
best Four Seasons ever musically and then simply sacking them defies logic. Why they couldn’t just continue to work as the Four Seasons remains a mystery only Frankie can explain.
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dundant’. Anecdotal information says that Warner Bros wanted to sign them as a group but
with no access to their name which was owned by the Partnership, they had no identity and
the disillusionment had destroyed any togetherness that existed and held them together. Just
another failed rock-band. ! Four musicians looking for gigs.! And the personal upset from the
split is still apparent when you talk to John Paiva 33 years after the event.
The real reason why? Well we can only speculate but fears raised by Frankie and Bob’s lawyer
Peter Bennett that the Partnership could lose control of the name ‘The Four Seasons’ are
probably at the core of it. The group’s success without Valli created this risk and self-protection
became paramount. Also keeping the two businesses separate and managing them could
have made for future conflict and it was an investment Bob and Frankie simply didn’t want to
make. The Partnership retained and controlled the band name…’The Four Seasons’. They do
to this day
So Frankie Valli was now ‘solo’ and he had no competition from ‘The NEW Four Seasons’
and he could shape the next stage of his career.
We, the fans however had “disastrously lost ’our’ NEW Four Seasons”…..but there would
be an ‘aftermath’. What would happen to the dedicated fans of the US and UK fan clubs?.
Bad decisions make good stories, as this chapter shows…..and as 1978 beckons and life goes
on, business is business for The Partnership and there is still money (and music) to be made.

The group from the Farewell Concerts at Radio City Music Hall courtesy of Frank Rovello
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